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Students to decide future of IRA funding
By Gabe Leon

If the proposal passes, student fees will increase by $30

Chances for students to
decide on whether to raise
their own fees are few and far
between. They will get one of
those chances in an upcoming
special election to decide on
raising Instructionally Related
Activities fees by $30.
The two-day election will be
held Nov. 17 and 18 to determine if the IRA fees will more
than double from the current
$20 fee to $50 a semester.
The current $20 IRA fee
supports art galleries, dance
programs, a debate team,
Intercollegiate athletics, the
KSJS radio station, the marching band, music programs,

radio-television pi( iduction, the
Spartan Daily and theatre and
drama programs.
Currently, about $1.08 million in IRA money is spread out
between intercollegiate athletics, applied sciences and arts,
humanities and arts and social
science departments.
Athletics receives the bulk of
the money, getting nearly 60
percent, while the humanities
and arts receives 23 percent.
Applied science and arts
receives 6 percent, social sciences 2 percent with the
remaining 6 percent going to
accounting fees. The remaining funds are put in reserve.

SWtan D-ady Stafi Writer

If the proposed increase is
passed, an estimated $2.4 million will spread throughout current IRA programs, with an
expansion to other programs
not already supported by IRA
funds. If students vote to raise
fees, every college at SJSU will
have at least one IRA-funded
program.
The colleges of applied sciences and arts, business, education, engineering, humanities
and arts, science, social sciences
and social work would be guaranteed funding if the increase
is approved.
Currently, the applied science and arts, humanities and

arts and social sciences are the
only colleges receiving IRA
funding. Though it might look
good on paper, some students
have given a closer look to the
proposed increase and would
like to see it voted down.
This week senior George
Gonzales is organizing a group
of students who oppose the $30
increase. They will pass out flyers to students throughout
campus to get their message
across to voters.
"People are already having
enough trouble paying tuition,
Gonzales said. "When is it
going to stop? Thirty dollars is a
lot of money for some people

and enough is enough. Somebody has to put their foot
down." Sophomore Michael
Evans feels an increase would
be more than what some students can take.
"Yet another fee increase
might deter students from continuing their education at
SJSU," Evans said. ’The university should find a way to
decrease fees, not increase it"
Current IRA funds allow free
tickets (25 percent of seating
capacity) to all campus cultural
events, 5,000 free student tickets to all home football games
and 1,000 free tickets to home
basketball games. IRA funds
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Humanities prepares
for ’95 construction
of classroom building
By Kyle Preston Register

SPartan Daily Staff Writer

It’s "all systems go" for the
largest classroom building on
campus, slated to begin construction during the summer of 1995.
The new building, future
home of the College of the
Humanities and the Arts, will be
between the Business Tower and
the Corporation Yard along 10th
Street. It will be over 130,000
square feet, have 20 lecture
rooms and more than 20) offices.
The director of space management and facilities planning, Alan
Freeman, said it has been a work
long in progress.
"I’ve been working on this for
four years," Freeman said. "It’s
taken a long time."
The three-story building will be
located where a parking lot, the
automatic teller machines center
and a grass lot in front of the business tower are. It will also be

Claudia Hernandez sneaks a cookie from the bins at Food 4 Less.
The family of four has just received their monthly $100 food stamp

ration. While buying needed supplies, mother Olga fills a bag of
sweets for her children.

Living through tough times
Nearly two years ago, Olga
Hernandez was stranded in
San Jose with no friends, no
family, no knowledge of the
language, a newborn son, a
two-year-old and a teen-age
daughter with cerebral palsy.
Since then, Hernandez and
her three children have lived
in 10 different places, not
counting shelters.
Right now Hernandez and
her family share a house with
four other families. She and
her children live in the garage
because it is the only space

available.
Olga Hernandez is a fighter. With a fearless combination of elegance and tenacity,
she will overcome any obstacle
standing in the way of her children’s happiness.
Although she has had to
fight her way through extreme
poverty; she remains optimistic
about the opportunities she
believes await her in America.
This optimism is not lost on
her children. Her oldest
daughter Claudia, who has
cerebral palsy, was teased by

students and ignored by teachers at her former high school
in San Jose.
They told me I needed
special classes," 15-year-old
Claudia said, "but I told them
to watch out if they try to
make me."
She has since switched high
schools and is earning Bs in
the regular classes at her new
school.
Although the fact she lives
in a garage is not lost on her,
Claudia simply smiles and
reports she is going to go to

Stanford someday. Eventually
she would like- to become an
interpreter.
The Hernandez family was
brought to San Jose from
Mexico City nearly two years
ago by Olga’s husband.
"When we got here, I was
seven months pregnant with
my son Brian," she said. "and
he (my husband) brought me
to a building and said I -had to
get an abortion. I said no and
the next day he was gone."
See HUNGER, page 6
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Dean candidate to visit
Spartan Daffy Staff Report

SJSU’ s School of Social
Wink finally has the wheels in
motion in the search for a new
dean.
Maria McMahon from East
Carolina University will be on
campus Thursday, Nov. 11. She
is the first of six candidates to
come to SJSU and speak.
The university forum will be
held from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Business Classrooms in

0

room 002. The student forum
will be from 4 to 5 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall in
room 207.
The School of Social Work
lost Dean Andy Dieppa last
year when he left to take part
in an early retirement program. Simon Dominguez is
now acting as interim dean.
A permanent replacment is
expected to he inplace by the
beginning of next semester.

replacing Building "Q,- home of
the Career Center.
The teller machines will be
relocated to the Student Union.
Freeman said arrangements for
the relocation of the Career Center have not been made yet.
The new building will house
the offices for the humanities
departments including art and
design. English, foreign languages, music, philosophy and
theatre arts.
There are no current plans to
tear down the existing buildings
which house the department
offices now.
Freeman said there is a definite
need for the new building. He
said even though it won’t be
ready for occupancy until 1997,
he has to plan for the size of the
campus of the future.
He said by the time the buildSee BUILDING. me 3

Local colleges unite
to ease commuting
By Kevin Moore
soanitin Da0; Staff Writer
A regional coalition of colleges
is forming to reach for new directions in transportation.
Representatives of seven local
colleges met in an unprecedented effort at cooperation last week
in the Student Union’s Pacheco
room. The meeting was held to
build a coalition called the college Transportation Management
Association (TMA).
SJSU, together with West Valley/Mission, San Jose City ColDe
lege/Evergreen,
and
Anza/Foothill colleges, form the
seven-college regional coalition.
’The concept is new, as far as
the colleges working together,"
said Stephen Blalock of Altrans.
Blalock is also the Vice Chairman
of the City of San Jose Bicycle
Advisory Committee.
He is working to get start-up
funding from the state Office of
Traffic Safety, which has tentative-

ly approved a $30,000 grant for
the IMA.
Blalock is also seeking funding
from the Petroleum Violation
Escrow Account, which holds
funds taken from oil companies
as a penalty hit overcharging customers. The money is distributed
for the development of alternative transportation.
"Now that we’re getting larger
funding, we’re very optimistic,"
said Fred Prochaska, director of
grants and development for the
West Valley/Mission community
college district. Prochaska also
teaches a class for the School of
Social Sciences at SIM ’.
"West Valle% Miiiion is very
supportive of the pi oject." Prochaska said.
Carpooling. bicycling and mass
transit are the primal v thrusts of
the new coalition.
See TRANSPORTATION. page

Two ways to battle rising costs

SJSU graduate discovers
a way to not repay loan

By Daphne Dick

tion loans out approximately
$1.8 million a year in Perkins
funds to SJSU students.
Students at SJSU default on
2.79 percent of monies loaned
out, which totals $50,220 per
Year.
Funds for the Kuhlman loan
were donated from the estate of
1914 alumnae Hazel Kuhlman.
She graduated from SJSU when
it was still called San Jose Normal

One SJS1 i.,eraduate who took
advantage of the loan forgiveness option is Wendy Stegeman.
Stegeman graduated in 1990
with a degree in English and
earned her teaching credential
in 1991.
She received $16,000 in
Perkins loans and has made only
one $241 payment right after
she graduated.
As a single parent and firstyear teacher. Stegeman found it

See BORROWED page 3

See LOANS, page 3
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Millions of dollars are borrowed every year by SJSU students thRiugh Perkins and
Kuhlman loans. Most of the
motley is repaid, but there are a
few students who will have their
loans forgiven.
Both Pei kins and Kuhlman
loans must he repaid begii ming
nine months after the student
graduates or is no longer
cultiled at
Pei kuiis li >,uis or given out by

the Department of Education in
Washington D.C. Loans are paid
back over a I0-year period with
five percent interest.
To be eligible for Perkins
loans students mast have a minimum GPA of 2.0 and he taking
12 or more units.
Perkins loans are given out in
conjunction with other forms of
financial aid, such as Pell grants.
According to Larry Rogan,
loan collection supervisor at
SJSU, the Department of Educa-
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Forum & Opinion

Editorial

Campus Viewpoint

Special elections held
on IRA student fee
Editor:
The student body is being asked to decide on
funding for campus activities and programs. The
Instructionally-Related Activities (IRA) Fee is
charged of every student as part of our regular student fees.
The fee supports instructionally-related activities
and programs, ranging from the arts to radio. The
current fee is $20 per student. The question is
whether it should be increased by $30 to bail out
many of the programs that have been devastated
by the budget crises.
The students, and only the students, should be
the one’s to decide on this issue. To that end, a special election will be held Nov. 17 and 18 to put the
question to them. Every student should take the
time to inform themselves and then vote.
There will probably be many students on each
side of the issue. I encourage both sides to put forward their arguments, and ask everyone to weigh
both sides before voting. The student body will ultimately decide.
Blair Wkitney
Assodated Students President
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Attitudinal shift
endan ers growth

Name-calling
limits your thinking
It’s a lot easier to label people and groups
then it is to try and understand them.
Classifying people within specific cultural or
social groups is not necessarily bad. Learning how
different cultures and people is a great way to
learn ethnic diversity.
When labeling a person becomes a weapon to
nullify different points of view, however, bigotry
can take root
It’s a lot easier to say that a person is a rightwing fundamentalist then it is to try and understand their concern about issues such as public
school curriculum.
Labeling someone a racist is more convenient
than trying to understand their views opposing
affirmative action.
The abortion issue is far more complicated and
multi-faceted than the two limited and somewhat
simplistic frames of pro-choice and pro-life.
It seems any belief system that goes against
mainstream politics can be met with severe antagonism, especially at the university level.
Of course there are times when it’s important to
discern against people because of involvements
with certain organizations. Most of us were justifiably happy when former Ku Klux Man Grand Wizard David Duke lost in his quest for the presidenc)’’.
Nonetheless, when we are disrespectful of viewpoints opposing our own, we license ourselves to
practice the same bigoted behaviors characteristic
of racism.
It’s important that we allow others the right to
think and express views opposing ours. We should
agree to disagree on certain issues rather than
waste our time with petty bickering.

Jost STATE Umveesrry
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Electronic highway goes both ways
en cars first made
their appearance
on the roads of our
nation there was public outcry.
People were afraid of gettini
run over by cars "speeding
along at a terrifying 15 miles
per hour. The horse-shoeing
unions were in an uproar over
the potential loss of revenue.
There was serious research
done on the effects of speed on
the shape of the human skull.
We look back at this nonsense and laugh. The car won
out over the skeptics. Who rides
a horse to school today?
When the personal computer was introduced in the late
’70s there was a similar outcry.
There was fear of computers
taking over, controlling our
lives. There was outcry from the
unions at lost jobs. There was
serious research done on the
psychological effects of computers on humans.
Now we have a new beast
rearing its head for the traditionalists to take a hack at.
The politicos on the Hill
brought the beast to the forefront this year. Vice President Al
Gore made it his pet project
and the Mercury News joined
hon. Lovers are sending passionate notes to each other with
it. Companies and Universities
are researching with it. The
nerdy kid at UC Berkeley is
playing an adventure game with
3,000 participants in 30 countries with it
Yes, I’m talking about the

InterNet or, as it has been
dubbed by the media, the Information Highway.
The champions of the status
quo have already dubbed this
revolutionary communication
system as an "intrusion" into
our lives, without stopping to
look at what is being proposed.
The idea behind Gore’s
highway, in its most basic form,
is to provide federal support for
the current data highway, the
InterNet, and to ultimately
expand it to make it as prevalent as cable TV.
Traditionalists view this move
as threatening and refuse to
look at the benefits the new
technology will bring.
Imagine being able to pay
your bills with the same system
that you do your banking with
and to have that system in your
living room. Having problems
with math homework.? There
are 15,000 people out there
working on the same thing.
Want advice on where the best
surf is this morning? Look it up
via NASA satellite.
The possibilities are endless,
imagination is your only barrier.
Some skeptics say the fascination with computers will turn us
all into antisocial freaks, eyes
glued to screens, brains turned
to mush.
Not so. If the information
highway becomes a reality, the
whole concept of the computer
will change.
In all likelihood, the information highway will make its

Twill be screaming when
I’m dragged down the
electronic highway once it
is built I will not go quietly into
the age of E-mail and computer
bulletin boards. I won’t be comforted late at night by the glow
of a mcnitor after being
dumped by a girlfriend.
Vice President Gore has
promised we will all be traveling
down an electronic highway by
the end of this administration; a
highway made of fiber optics,
paved with information. Basically it is a promise of a computer
in every pot and a modem in
every garage.

the name of efficiency. Once
each of us has a computer to
relieve us of all our tedious
chores, we will be able to spend
more time with our families,
appreciate art and write poetry.
I don’t believe it
Of course, we all now benefit
in some way from computers.
Our phone calls are directed
through them, our paychecks
are written by them and we
would never be able to get cash
after regular banking hours
without them.
Great, so they’re indispensable. But have they given us the
future that they have promised?
Have they given us more time to
be human?
Everyone I know who has
’Say good-bye to
caught the computer "bug" has
become less social, not more
your modem-pal,
social. It is like an infectious disJennie, and kiss
ease that causes grown men and
women as well as children to
the screen good
lock themselves into closets with
night. Don’t forget thousands of dollars worth of
They follow blinking
to ’save’ and brush hardware.
cursors around for hours and
your teeth’
express ideas in computer terminology. They download,
upgrade, input, output and teleWe are going to be able to conference instead of shaking
access any information we want hands, patting backs, high-flythrough computers. We will ing, touching and hugging. "Say
able to pay our bills, save the good-bye to your modem-pal,
rainforest
and
program Jennie, and kiss the screen Food
machines to rock our children night Don’t forget to ’save and
to sleep.
brush your teeth."
And I don’t want any part of
Instead of giving people who
it
use computers more time to
We are being told all of the interact with each other, our
advances being made in the new highway will cause us to
computer industry are made in socialize less. Proponents tell us
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first appearance through cable
TV, with nothing that resembles
a computer.
It won’t come all at once.
First you may pay your electricity bill by punching a code on
your remote. Then you will pick
up a subscription to the New
York Times via your TV. Then
you will send a note to your
mother in Indiana, wishing her
the best on Mother’s day
(might want to push another
button and send her flowers, if
you know what’s good for you).
Eventually, you might pay all
of your bills with your remote,
meet new ridesharing partners,
find someone interested in your
particular kind of needlepoint
and much more, all through
your television.
Is this turning people into
nerdy computer hackers? No. It
is just a logical extension of current technology.
If anything, having all this
information available on TV
might prevent people from
watching as much TV as they do
now. And that can’t be bad.
Jason Meagher is a Daily
staff writer

to imagine the day when we
won’t have to wait in lines at the
bank or at the post office. We
shouldn’t have to confront
cashiers, tellers and know-it-all
clerks. We should never have to
see a "next window, please" sign
again.
Please forgive my naivete, but
I suggest variety is not the spice
of life, but conflict is. What will
you talk about at the end of a
long, hard day in front of the
monitor? A funny joke you saw
on a bulletin board? A real
turkey at the office? Some jerk
that cut you off on the information highway?
We need to see other people’s facial expressions to know
how to react Speech is so complex the written word appearing
on a screen cannot replace faceto-face contact. A smile cannot
be easily translated into an icon.
Okay, so I’m a hypocrite
because I am typing this out on
a computer. I have been using
one for several years, but don t
ask me to like it.
And don’t ask me if I want to
go cruising on the information
highway; I’ll be taking the
frontage road for a while longer.
Kyle Preston Register is a
Daily staff water

A

Usually I share with you my own silly
ideas, but for this week I adopted
some interesting ideas I heard on
KQED 88.5 FM. The program was "Social
Thought" and the interview was with Michael
Lerner, editor of ’Tikkun" magazine.
I wish to take some editorial privilege with my
column, yet I don’t want to be accused of misquoting or plagiarism; therefore, let’s just say
that the following is a salad made from tossing
Lerner’s ideas and adding my own dressing.
We (the average people) believe we are more
powerless than we really are. There is a false
belief in our society that anybody can become
anything if they only try hard enough (now,
wouldn’t that be nice, if we were all as rich as
Ross Perot?).
As a result, when we are stuck in a boring
nine-to-five job that barely pays our food and
shelter, we tend to internalize the guilt "I didn’t
try hard enough" we tell ourselves, devastating
our self-esteem. Since we take the guilt upon
ourselves, we do not try to change society’s standards. Instead, we take our frustrations home
every day, and often we take our anger out on
our families. This just makes things worse. Not
only do we feel like failures for not establishing
a good career, but we make sure our marriages
fail too. So, we sink back into our couch, switch
the TV channel once again and open another
beer.
The message that we are failures if we don’t
become what we want to be is further intensified
by support for equal opportunity. Once again
we are told that we have all the doors open to
us. Only specific minorities lack these opportunities, and that can be fixed by equal opportunity legislation. The rest of us, once again, are
told we can be anything we want to be if only we
tried hard enough.
We avoid going out to vote, because our voice
is so much weaker than that of the rich owners
of big industries, such as the tobacco industry or
the military industrial complex. This may be so,
but there is only one way this rich minority can
have more influence than that of 250 million
Americans on shaping our lives by convincing us that our voice is worthless. Unfortunately,
they are successful.
Barring stealing, we have every right to be
proud of what we do. Instead of assuming the
fault for our miserable job, we should actively
work to improve our working conditions.
This is true not only for the workplace. We
can change our education system, our health
system and many other aspects of our society.
But first of all, we must change our attitude.
Ben Weinberg is a Daily staff columnist.
His column appears every other Wednesday

Forum Page Policies
SPARTAN DAILY provides a daily
The
Forum to promote a "marketplace of
ideas."
Contributions to the page are encouraged
from students, staff, faculty and others who are
interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page
must be turned in to Letters to the Editor’s box
in the SPARTAN DAILY, Dwight Bente! Hall 209, or
to the information booth in the Student Union.
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum Editor, The SPARTAN DAILY, School of Journalism
and Mass Communications, SJSU, One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192, or faxed to
(408) 924-3282.
Articles and letters MUST contain the
author’s name, address, daytime phone number,
signature and major. Although not encouraged,
names may be withheld upon request.
Contributions must be typed or submitted on a 3.5
inch computer disk using Microsoft Word on the Macintosh. Always bring a printout ofyour submission.
Submissions become the property of the SPARTAN DAILY and will be edited for grammar, libel
and length.
Categories available to non-Daily staff members are:
Campus Viewpoint: 300 to 500 word essays
on current campus, political or personal issues.
Submissions should be well researched.
*Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words
responding to a certain issue or point of view. If
they are longer, they may edited for length.
Other articles appearing on this page are:
Reporters or Editor’s forum:
Opinion pieces written by the staff writers or
editors which do not necessarily reflect the
majority views of the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or SJSU.
Reporters are prohibited from writing opinions
on issues they have covered for news stories.
Staff Editorials: These are unsigned opinion
pieces that express the majority opinion of the
editorial board of the SPARTAN DAILY.

Controversy Corner
Statement:
The costs of NAFTA will far outweigh the
benefits.
Agree?
Disagree?
Tell us what you think about it. Write a letter
to the editor. You might even get published.
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The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: Interviewing for Success;
1:30 p.m.; Almaden Room, Student Union; Call 924-6033
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: Rolm Employer Presentation;
p.m.;
12:30-2:00
Costanoon Room, Student Union;
Call 924-6033
CATHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY: Discussion: Liberation Theology; 7
p.m.; Campus Ministry/San Carlos and Tenth Street; CallMark
298-0204
FANTASY/STRATEGY CLUB; MEETING: 5:30-10:00 p.m.; Almaden
Room, Student Union; Call 9247097
M.E.CH.A.: Chicano Caucus
"Role of Chicanos on Ethnic Studies Graduation Requirements"; 4
p.m.; Chicano Library Resource
Nisarti.
ii 141,

Center; Call Miguel 924-2707
MUSUM STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
Lecture and Film: "Prisoners in
Their Own Land," 1 1 :30a.m.1 00p.m., Almaden Rm., Student
Union.
PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT: Dr.
Peter Hadreas, "Searle versus
Derrida"?; 4-6 p.m.; Costanoon
Room, Student Union; Call Prof.
Harwood 924-4519
SoarrY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM: Medieval Sword fighting
Tournament; 1030 a.m -1:30
p.m.; Front lawn of Dudley
Moorehead Hall; Call Valerie
(415) 969-5677
SUPRO: Hip Hop Noon Concert;
noon; Student Union Amphitheater. Call Oscar Ricardez at
225-0941
WEDNESDAY NITE CINEMA: The
Firm; 6 & 9 p.m.; Student Union
Ballroom; Call 924-6261

ts available to NitilT samirtim, bruin. alul 44I taxanizatit Ins fir fire lit:lane L.5
i 209 1 stilt ha, we publication. Prim air Imolai*. at the Stxutul
nijv h RFC mitring the immix,- it t7IIT10.
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Transportation
From page I
Carpimling r esources are
already available at Spill
through 924-Ride.
The regional agency, RIDES,
has a base of about 300,000 people interested in carpool intim-maim.
Bicycle development has
taken the form of providing bike
racks and information on the 11
bicycle lane corridors running
through San Jose.
The Bicycle Advisory Committee is looking at separated
bicycle lanes which will be independent of the streets and car
traffic.
At the moment, the committee is uying to promote the facilities already in place.
"I try to incorporate college
needs with future bicycle development," Blalock said.
Mass transit efforts are focusing on making county Transit
Authority and the Highway 17
Express service more responsive
to student needs and easicr for

Stlidt’llis it)
Si minenio has a progiain in %% (ii, Ii the student 11)
caid pnixles unlimited rides on
mass ti.nisit 0 ht semester.
-1 he I NIA is lit eking at the
possihilii% iii inovaling something siiiiil,ii fin the students in
the Ststll i egional
Fluidal); is mid come from A.s.
fees and parking fees, fines and
forfeitures.
All positions at the TMA ate
currently filled by volunteers,
but some positions will become
paid as funding becomes available, Blalock said.
There will lx’ inteinshipixisi
tions at evet% si hool %%hi, Ii tsill
be filled bv 51sl snulenis
will re( eive
’edit
through the emiiininiental studies and the in ban and regional
planning depai limn’s.
The TMA is interested in
receiving coninnnts and suggestions on how they can better
serve the college community.
Anyone wishing to provide liedlo k sit nilti
g’..! 1-7 133.

Color creates
great gifts.
TURN YOUR FAVORITE PICTURES INTO
UNIQUE PERSONALIZED GIFTS.
IT’S FAST, EASY, AND AFFORDABLE!
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Borrowed
From page 1
School.Hazel
and
Harry
Kuhlman donated $483,482 in
1976 to establish funds for the
SJSU Kuhlman loan. The loans
have been available since fall
1981. The balance has grown
to $882,000 due to loans being
repaid with seven percent
interest.
To be eligible for a Kuhlman
loan, the student must be a
senior or graduate student with
a minimum 3.0 GPA and be
enrolled for 12 academic units.
Recipients can not have borrowed previously under other
loan programs. Repayment
terms are the same as for
Perkins loans.

Only $12,000 in Kuhlman
funds have not been repaid
since the Kuhlman loan
became available.
There are serious penalties
for defaulting on loans. Tax
refunds are withheld, wages are
attached, financial aid eligibility is lost, bad credit ratings are
given and the whole loan
becomes due and payable at
once.
Students with Perkins loans
issued after July 23, 1992 may
have the loan forgiven by the
U.S. Department of Education
for teaching children with disabilities, or teaching high-risk
children from low-income
communities.

Loans
From page I
very hard to repay her loan.
"I was not planning to
default on the loan, I had ever/
intention of paying it back,
she said.
In 1991 Stegeman held a
part-time internship at Andrew
Hill High School in east San
Jose. She began teaching special education full-time in
1992.
Stegeman was unaware she
was eligible to cancel her loan
when she took the teachingjob
at Andrew Hill.
When Stegeman asked SJSU
financial aid, offices postpone
payments on her loan due to

IRA
From page I
also allow free admission to every
other regular season athletics
event and free distribution of the
Spartan Daily.
If the proposal passes, along
with funding additional departments IRA funds would also support SJSU club, sports and spirit
teams. Ten clubs will be granted
;150,000 per year. The bowling,
bicycling, cross country, fencing,
ice hockey, judo, rugby,
Spartagold dancers, Spartan
cheerleaders and track and field
programs will be sharing the
extra income.
Not one program or department would be able to receive
more than 60 percent of the
total $2.4 million if the fee
increase passes. Currently, a program such as athletics would be
able to receive more than 60 per-

financial hardship, the staff
told her she was eligible to cancel her loan because she was a
special education teacher.
She has only been at
Andrew Hill for a year, which
means 15 percent of her loan
balance has been forgiven.
According to Larry Began,
loan collection supervisor at
SJSU, in the second year of
teaching, another 15 percent
of the balance will be forgiven.
In third and fourth years,
another 20 percent will be canceled and in the fifth year 30
percent. In the sixth year of
teaching, the remaining balance will be forgiven.
Daphne Dick
cent if the funds were requested. With the proposal, athletics
would be able to receive only 60
percent of the funds.
Senior Scott Gephart said he
wouldn’t mind paying the extra
$30 knowing some of the funds
are supporting club teams.
"I really wouldn’t have any
problem paying more," Gephart
said. "Since the teams represent
SJSU and use its name, I feel that
they should get something back
from the university"
A.S. president Blair Whitney
said the IRA funds are the only
fees students pay that go directly
back to the SJSU campus.
In 1991, IRA fees increased
from $5 to $20 a 300 percent
increase. If the vote passes, the
fees would be increasing to from
$5 to $50 in two years.
A forum will be held discussing the pro and cons of the
issue on Tuesday at 12:20 p.m. at
the Student Union Amphitheater.

From page I
ing is built, there will be a need
for the office space.
"It’s foolish to build a building for your exact present needs
because by the time the building
is completed and opened, your
enrollment has grown," he said.
Freeman said the new building will also alleviate problems
with overcrowding in office
space for faculty and staff.
He said some departments
have three faculty members per
office where there should be
only two.
Dane Shoemaker, a teaching
associate in the English department, shares an office with four
other faculty members. The
space he shares is in the faculty
offices building near Tower
lawn.
He said the biggest problem
he has with the overcrowding is
everyone gets along too well in
the office.
"We enjoy talking to each
other so much that we don’t get
any work done," Shoemaker
said.
"We tend to be mild mannered and good humored about
it (the crowded condition)," he
said. "We learned to deal with
it."
Shoemaker said each person’s office hours are staggered
so there is no fighting over the
two desks, two phones and three
computers in the room.
He said he hadn’t heard
about the construction of the
new building and said he was
doubtful about receiving an
office of his own.
"In this economy, 1 don’t Melt
know if I’ll have a job in the fall
semester (of 1994)," he said.
Freeman said there will be no
difficulty filling the office space
Shoemaker and his colleagues
leave behind when the new
building opens.
"There will be no problem
taking the existing vacated
offices and filling them with faculty and staff," he said.
"All offices that we build now
for faculty (in the new building)
are for one person per office
rather than having two people
per office," Freeman said. "It
makes a much more pleasant climate between the faculty and
the student when they have to
interact."
The architectural firm of
Kaplan, Mclaughlin and Diaz. of
San Francisco designed the
building for $1.2 million and
will oversee the construction.
The building will keep with a
similar theme of the campus.
"We tried to make sure that
this building fits with the more
traditional aspects of our campus," Freeman said. He cited
stucco outer walls and traditional tile work such as on Dwight
Hemel and Tower halls as a central theme of SJSU architecture.
The unit! oinstruction cost is
estimated to be over $19 million.
Equipment for the building will
cost $4.3 million. This includes
everything from desks and
chairs to computer equipment.
Freeman said the process of
getting the building approved
has been a difficult one.
"It’s not a quick process. It
just doesn’t happen over night,"
he said.
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Spartan coaches uncertain
about gender equity impact
Bv Jane Montes
st’anidav.4:;wrwriier
Three weeks after the CSU vs.
NOW lawsuit settlement, coaches at SJSU are still uncertain on
the impact it will have on their
teams.
The suit was filed by the California National Organization for
Women on Feb. 3, 1993. NOW
alleged that CSU failed to comply with a California education
code.
The code required funding
for athletics to be equal for men
and women, while allowances in
monetary terms would be made
for differences in cost for -arious
sports programs. For example,
sports like football generate
nunc revenue for the university
than tennis.
"Our position on the suit settlement is not only one on gender equity or legal requirements
but one of moral and imperative
opportunities for women," said
Tom Brennan, director of intercollegiate athletics.
Under terms of the settlement, any campus with a NC:AA
program must undergo several
changes by the 1998-’99 school
year.
"The settlement has not
directly affected us a great deal,"
said Head Women’s Basketball
Coach Karen Smith.
The women’s gymnastic
coach, Jackie Walker, also has not
felt any benefits from the settlement.
"It’s too early to tell," Walker
said.
Brennan said women represent 52 percent of the student

body and men comprise 48 percent. There are 104 women athletes at SJSU and 202 male athletes.
According to NOW, the ratio
between men and women are
not equitable in the sports world.
The first change would make
the percentage of eligible NC.AA
women athletes to be within five
percentage points of the campus
population. NOW insists the
women, who consist 52 percent
of the SJSU campus, should rise
to no less than 47 percent of
SJSU women athletes. Currently,
only 34 percent of athletes at
SJSU are women.
"The challenge from all of us
is to enhance educational opportunities for women without
reducing them for men," Brennan said.
’There has already been an
impact with respect to gender
equity," said Stan Morrison,
men’s basketball coach.
Eighteen months ago, an advisory committee was established
to identify areas that needed
help within the athletic department Morrison said the number
of scholarships available for
women was 15 and the number
for men was 13.
NOW’s second change was to
allocate to women a ratio of
funding within 10 percentage
points of women enrolled at
campus.
This means that 42-52 percent
of SJSU’s athletic funding go to
women.
Ted Edwards, men’s gymnastics coach, said he has no problem with the settlement but the
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By Steve Wilstein

Gitlitt says. "A lot of people feel
that the rewards that come from
It’s the latest in interactive ordinary face-to-face life pale in
sports: Fans usurp the celebrity companson to the kind of surroof athletes by attacking them, gate royalty or glamour that
crashing the gate or floating in attaches to the world of the
media."
from the sky.
It is a powerless royalty, a fake
One man is psychotic, another foolishly seeks publicity. A fes- glamour. Yet our culture invests
tive football crowd just wants to so much energy and money into
touch its heroes, no harm sports, and so much homage is
paid its celebrities, that some
intended.
Yet, people are getting hurt, fans feel the need, even the
athletes and fans.
right, to invade their territory
Are they random acts in a and become part of the scene.
crazy year
the stabbing of We are left with the disturbing
Monica
Seles,
image of an
fans surging onto
athlete, Mitch
the field at Wis- ’A lot of people Williams,
consin,
a
clutching a
feel they don’t gun in fear of
paraglider landing in the ring of
anonyreally exist unless an
the Bowe-Holymous fan s
field fight or
they’ve
gone death threat
are they a forethe
night
unless
public,
shadowing
of
before pitchnumber things to
they’ve talked to ing in a
come?
World Series
the media.’
"This is, in a
game.
"todd Gitlin
way, the equivaJames
lent of people
Miller’s stunt
wanting to call up
Saturday
talk shows and vent
night in Las
their spleen," says Todd Gitlin, Vegas was not malicious, but it
sociologist at the University of could have brought tragedy if
California. "Or, for that matter, he’d knocked over TV lights or
linking into interactive comput- hit the fighters or spectators with
er networks.
his gear.
As it was, Bowe’s pregnant
"A lot of people feel they
don’t really exist unless they’ve wife, Judith, became faint and
gone public, unless they’ve his 82-year-old trainer, Eddie
talked to the media. It is bizarre, Futch, suffered heart palpitait’s mighty bizarre. But a lot of tions during the incident, and
people feel diminished if they both were taken to a hospital for
haven’t been anointed or discov- exams and a night’s rest.
ered by the spotlight."
And Miller garnered exactly
Nothing new in that except what he sought: TV and frontpage coverage around the world.
the methods.
The twisted path to fame, 15
Miller, in his misguided way,
minutes worth of it or 15 years, thought he would reap admirahas been taken by people as tion. Instead, he brought a
diverse as the skyjackers of the reminder of fear.
’60s, buxom Morgana who ran
So, too, did Gunther Parche,
onto the field to kiss baseball Seles’ assailant, get what he wantplayers in the ’70s, innumerable ed when he stabbed her in the
streakers, and the soap opera back at courtside: She was hurt
actor who parachuted close to badly enough to let his favorite
the mound in the 1986 World player, fellow German Steffi
Series at Shea Stadium.
Graf, reclaim the No. 1 ranking.
We live in a frenetic, frightenThe Wisconsin fans who
ing world in the ’90s, a world of charged onto the field to celemore weapons and greater dan- brate victory meant no harm.
ger on the streets, a disjointed They were trying not to upstage
world with too many people dis- the players but to embrace
placed by economics and tech- them. And the players then
turned to help the fans when the
nology and rapid change.
"Displaced is the right word," crush and screams began.
AP Sports Writer

Sociologist al the University of inlifornis

hotel De Anza
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’Our position on the suit settlement is not
only one on gender equity or legal requirements but one of moral and imperative
opportunities for women.’
lirot Han

sociological effects on young athletes could be detrimental.
"Anyone with a brain has to
be for equity," Edwards said.
According to Edwards, young
athletes who work to get a scholarship in college will be left out
because of cuts in the gymnastic
program.
The money to pay for
wonien’s sports has to be cut
from other sports to comply with
the settlement
"It’s not a good idea to have
less programs that put other programs at risk," Edwards said.
Sharing a similar view to
Edwards is John Hubbell, men’s
tennis coach.
"Tennis is the smallest funded
program so being at the bottom
of the totem pole we expect
cuts," Hubbell said.
Hubbell said it’s hard to tell a
player, who is willing to commit
25 hours a week, that he can’t
play.
The men’s tennis team has
mostly walk-on student players.
Walk-ons are athletes who are
not on scholarships .
The third change in the settlement requires that the university
provide scholarships for women
as a portion of the total scholarships within 5 percentage points
of the percentage of NCAA-eligi-

ble undergraduates at campus.
SJSU women athletes receive
34 percent of the scholarships as
opposed to the men, who receive
66 percent With the settlement,
the number of scholarships to
women would rise to a minimum
of 47 percent
A full SJSU athletic scholarship includes fees, book allotment, and room and board. A
full scholarship is valued at
$6,946.00. Half scholarships are
also made available at $3,473.00.
SJSU athletic
scholarships
Men’s sports:
Football
Basketball
Soccer
Golf

Gymnastics
Tennis

68
13
6.5
4.5
3
2.5

Women’s Sports:
Basketball
Volleyball
Softball
Golf
Gymnastics
Swimming

15
12
9
5
4.5
4

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
Today:
Volleyball at I ’iliversitv of Sui Fruiist o, 7 p.m.

Friday:
Women’s Golf at Golf World Palmetto Dunes Invitational, S.C.
Women’s Tennis at Nor Cal Rolex
Invitational, Stanford, all day.
Swimming vs. Fresno/Cal, 2 p.m.,
AQUATIC CENTER
Saturday:
Football vs. UNLV, 6 p.m., SPARTAN STADIUM.

Sunday:
Women’s Golf at Golf World Palmetto Dunes Invitational, S.C.
Monday:
Volleyball vs. Pacific, 7:30 p.m.,
EVENT CENTER.
Tuesday:
Women’s Basketball vs. Finish
National Team, 5 p.m., EVENT
CENTER.
Men’s Basketball vs. Melbourne
=Tr (Austral ia) , 7:30 p.m.,
CENTER.

Bonds earns MVP honors
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
With a $43.75 million contract,
Barry Bonds already was in a
financial class by himself. His
third MVP award puts him in an
athletic class by himself.
By being voted the National
League’s MVP on Tuesday,
Bonds not only showed he was
well worth the San Francisco
Giants’ investment, he became
the first player to win the award
three times in four years.
He joined seven others as a
three-time honoree, and the 29year-old slugger easily could
become baseball’s first four-time
Most Valuable Player.
Bonds hit .336 with a leagueleading 123 RBIs and 46 home
runs and scored 129 runsall
career highswhile leading the
Giants to a franchise-record 103
wins.
He received 24 of 28 firstplace votes in balloting by the
Baseball Writers Association of
America. Bonds also received
four second-place votes for 372
points, far ahead of Philadelphia
center field Len Dykstra with
267.
Dykstra got the other four
first-place ballots, along with 20
second-place votes, three for
third and one for fourth.
"In away you have control of
this and in another way you
don’t," Dykstra said. "There
were a lot of guys to look at this
season. Look what Fred McGriff
did."
The next three finishers were
Atlanta Braves: David Justice,
Fred McGriff and Ron Cant.
Bonds won the award in 1990
and again last year with the Pittsburgh Pirates, becoming the premicr player on last year’s freeagent market
The Giants, whose new ownership group wasn’t even in
place yet, stunned baseball by
giving him a six-year deal, mak-

ing him the richest player ever.
The furor over the contract
didn’t last long. He began earning his pay right away, homering
in his first at-bat at Candlestick
Park and catapulting the Giants
into first place by May 10.
When his team became
locked in a pennant race with
the Atlanta Braves down the
stretch, Bonds proved his MVP
status without a doubt, although
the Braves claimed the title on
the last day of the season.
In his final 16 games, Bonds
hit .333 with six homers, seven
doubles, 21 RBIs and an .860
slugging percentage. In the second game of the Giants’ seasonending series at Los Angeles, he
hornered twice and drove in a
career-high seven runs.
Powering his way through the
season, Bonds slumped- only
once, in early September. But it
was at a crucial time for the
Giants, who slipped out of first
during his 12-for-46 spell.
The other three-time MVPs
were the Cardinals’ Stan Musial
(1943, 1946, 1948), the Dodgers’
Roy Campanella (1951, 1953,
1955) and the Phillies’ Mike
Schmidt (1980, 1981, 1986) in
the National League, and the
Philadelphia Athletics’ Jimmie
Foxx (1932, 1933, 1938), New
York’s Joe DiMaggio (1939,
1941, 1947), Yogi Berra (1951,
1954, 1955) and Mickey Mantle
(1956,1957, 1962) in the American League.
Bonds is the fifth NI. player to
win hark-to-back MVPs. Atlanta’s
Dale Murphy, Schmidt, Cincinnati’s Joe Morgan and Chicago’s
Ernie Flanks did it.
In addition to his $4 million
salary this year. Bonds earned a
$100,000 bonus for winning the
award. If he wins two during the
course of the contract, he’ll get
an extra $250,000, and if he wins
four, he’ll pocket $1 million.
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Turn in guns, get free tickets
( :OM
Calit. (Al’)
BASS Tickets %alas to give away

Inspired by the
infamous line, "It
was a dark and
stormy night,"
an SJSU English
professor created
a contest for the
opening sentence
to a hypothetical
worst-written
novel.
By Erika D. Schuman

Sp.inan !kith Stall WIII t 1

It is not usually the intention
of a writer to compose a bad sentence, but in this writing competition, it is.
The Bulwer-Lytton Fiction
Contest is an annual competition sponsored by SJSU challenging contestants to submit
the first sentence of an imaginary worst novel ever written.
SJSU English Professor Scott

’You can learn more
from bad writing
sometimes than
you can from good
writing.’
Scott Rice
SJSU English professor

Rice started this contest in 1983.
The contest takes its name from
George Bulwer-Lytton’s 1830
novel "Paul Clifford," which
started with, "It was a dark and
stormy night."
’That sentence is so boring,"
Rice said. "You have to do better
show me that it was
than that
don’t
a dark and stormy night
tell me."
"You can learn more from
bad writing sometimes than you
can from good writing," said
Rice, who has been at SJSU since
1968. "Most writing contests are
bad writing contests anyway.
"As an English major, I use to

a pair of free tickets to any customer who will turn in a gun.
The ticket seller is proposing
guns-for-tickets exchanges in
Oakland, San Jose and San
Francisco. Those turning in
firearms would get two tickets
to any San Francisco Bay area
c\ent.
BASS is working with police
departments in Oakland and
San Jose to implement the
San Francisco city officials
have not yet responded.
"It’s another tool to help Ft
guns off the street," said Dick
De La Rossa, San Jose’s gang
i)olity manager. "If BASS is willing to play with us, we ought to

Li y II. It should send a message
to other (again/26(ms that they
need to get involved."
San Jose Mayor Susan Hammer scheduled a news confereni t. today to announce her
ii% \II INA )Ivement in the plan.
BASS co-owner and general
manager, Doug Levinson, said

trades would likely take place
in churches on a one-time
basis.
"Every gun that we can get
off the succis that could harm
a child is %sin th its weight in
gold," he said.
In New Mexico, about 80
guns have been turned in to
Ticket Master in a similar promotion started Oct. 8, said
owner Barry Finkenberg.

r 2

Vegetarian
Quesadilla
(served in a whole wheat
flour tortilla)

also with sour cream &
guacamole

$3.95
with this coupon
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SJSU English Professor Scott Rice compiled hundreds of Bulwer-Lytton
Fiction Contest entries in a series of four books.
prowl used book stores, which is
where I first ran across George
Bulwer-Lytton."
Rice published a series of four
books, which are compilations of
submitted contest entries over
the years.
The books are: "It Was a Dark
and Stormy Night," "Bride of a
Dark and Stormy Night," "Son of
It Was a Dark and Stormy Night"
and "It was a Dark and Stormy
Night: The Final Conflict."
According to Rice, grammar
is taught so people can read
more appreciatively and write
more effectively. He said grammar is the "cod liver oil of education."
Rice believes two types of people have given grammar a bad
rap: the "old-fashioned school
marm-types" and the linguists
who reduce English to too much
detail.
"Taking a grammar course
taught by a linguist is like taking
a cooking class taught by a
chemist," Rice said.
"I like Professor Rice’s openhe has no specifmindedness
ic rules and regulations for the
way literature should be studied,
read or written," said Maureen
Bragger, a senior majoring in
English.
Bragger thinks Rice’s involvement with the contest is great
because he has taken so much
time in maintaining an interest
in SJSU.
’The Bulwer-Lytton contest is
nationally known, so it is a bit of
history for SJSU," Bragger said.
was
the
Bulwer-Lytton
Danielle Steele of his day,

according to Rice.
"She’s atrocious," he said.
"Reading her books is only an
infinitesimal step above watching
an old rerun of ’Gilligan’s
Island’ on television."
Not only does this contest
bring in thousands of witty
entries from people of all different backgrounds and professions, it has drawn public attention from Time magazine, the
Wall Street Journal, Harper’s

’Grammar is the
cod liver oil of
education.’
Scott Rice

and the Smithsonian.
’The publicity the winnct,
receive is the best part of tlic
contest," Rice said.
The deadline to turn in a
note card with the sentence is
April 15, infamously known as
the dreaded tax day.
"Americans are already making up bad stories, so they can
make up bad sentences for us
too," Rice said.
Rice will be giving a free presentation about writing and his
new book "Right Words, Right
Places" Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall, room
109.
This lecture is part of the ongoing SJSU Author Series, presented by the Center for Literary
Arts.

"I was a 54-year-old male virgin but I’m all right now."
Arden Ohl
Modesto, Calif

"You name it. I’ve seen itthe depths, the pits, the bottom; Vic
Steele’s the name, and proctology is my game."
Williamj O’Malley. SI
Rochester, New Fork
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THE CALIFORNIA SENIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE
IS NOW FORMING TEAMS FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
BEGINNER, INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED DIVISIONS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 510-490-6621 NOW,
ICEOPLE X Is located at 44388 Old Warm Springs Blvd in Fremont
Bring this ad for St 00 off any public skating session

924-2600

HOCKEY CLINICS

to PUBLIC SKATING *SKATING LESSONS
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YU HEUNG RESTAURANT

B4c Bo CO KARAOKE

CHO WEDDING,

mix 3e BAN VON

$9.99 Dinner Specials . Good for 2 people
CHOICE A.
Chinese chicken salad
Soup of the day
Sweet & sour pork
BBC pork chow mein

CHOICE C.

CHOICE B.
Soup of the day
Beef with brocoli
Sparenb peking style
Shrimp fried rice

Take OutEat InDelivery

...Ft, 1 .0 t’OtortiNt ,s, Fttl’eATON
(408 )

J

Karaoke every night

Soup of the day
Lemon Chicken
Shrimp with cashew nut
BBC) pork fried rice

1 InPsiiceide rrnsont 1. #C San Jose

(408)258-8290 258-8291

MEET THE ONE
AND ONLY

GERALDO
RIVERA

BRAVO PAGERS

From "It Was a Dark and Stormy Night: The Final Conflict"

Why Us?
Unlimited Calling
No Hidden Costs
Good Prices Great Service

$4

TOUCH TEL PAGING
Mar

Moorpark S

J (at Winchester) OM 243 1000

Rock Climbing
in Los Gatos

$12 per

lesson with
Student I.D.

All Levels of Climbing
All Ages
Groups
(10.1

1990 Winner:
"Dolores breezed along the surface of her life like a flat stone forever skipping across smooth water, rippling reality, sporadically but
oblivious to it consistently, until she finally lost momenmm, sank
and, due to an overdose of fluoride as a child which caused her to
suffer from chronic apathy, doomed herself to lie forever on the
floor of her life as useless as an appendix and as a lonely as a 500pound barbell in a steroid-free fitness center.
Linda Vernon
Newark, Calif

A: Yes, we prepare over 17,000 students each
and every year...

MIN NM i=m1

Friday, Nov. 12th 12:15-1:15
Student Union Ballroom

"Her eyes burned into him with the force of a jackhammer and he
quickly disintegrated into the pavement of her flesh."
Hersei A. Eu
Redondo Beach, Calif

".Jake liked his women the way he liked his kiwi fruit: sweet yet tart,
firm fleshed yet yielding to the touch, and covere . with short
brown fuzzy hair."
--Gretchen Schmidt
Coral Gables, Fla

A: Yes, we have a free "repeat" policy..

’Feat l’ireparat ti )11

From "It was a Dark and Stormy Night"

"Creamy, cherry-tipped mounds swaying, heaving, and finally flattening against the upholstery of the back seat, Moni9ue breathlessly vowed never again to serve sundaes on a jeep trip.
Timothy Botsko
San Diego, Calif

ANSWERS?
Ai Yes, our programs are absolutels
up-to-date...

di=

Alma)

.2- -93

PLAY ICE T HOCKEY

A: Yes, our director, Or. Jerry Bobrow, has
written over 20 national best-selling book.
on test preparation...

A: Yes, all programs are on campus.

Some of the best of the worst

"He threw the peas on the floor and smeared his (.a-ca on the wall,
for that was his job; he was a baby."
Patrick Flanders
Sunnyvale, Calif.
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ARETE
358-3576
14700 Oka Rd Los Gatos, CA
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Talk with him! Ask him about his life, career,
and broadcast opportunities.
Sponsored by: School of Journalism ,
Mass Communications, and the
Associated Students Program Board

Lark Ave

(
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Olga Hernandez, right, lives with her three children in the garage of a house in east
San Jose. When her busy schedule forces her to miss meals at the local shelter,

lost

STATE UNIVIVSITY

SPARTAN DAILY

Hernandez prepares meals for her family in the kitchen of the house she shares with
four other families.

Keeping dignity
through

hard times

After 7 p.m. on the weekends, when her kids are
asleep. Olga cleans a local laundromat for extra
money.

According to
Second Harvest,
there are more than
90,000 children
now living in
poverty in
Santa Clara
County.

Two days after arriving in America, she
found herself all alone. She has not seen
her husband again.
Although Hernandez was a research
assistant at the polytechnic university in
Mexico City writing computer software
to carry out specific complex equations
needed by researchers she does not
have a 9-to-5 job here because she is afraid
to leave her children alone in the United
States.
It would cost more than she makes to
pay the babysitter she would have to hire.
Also, she said she thinks there are too
many crazy people around. Hernandez
does, however, do janitorial work weekend
r rights at a local laundromat
She receives $300 per month in welfare
and $100 per month in food stamps,
which equals a yearly income of $8,800 for
her family of four. Federal guidelines place
$11,187 as an average poverty level for a
family of three.
According to Steve Mangold, communications manager for Second Harvest
Food Bank in San Jose, the poverty level
for a family of four in San Jose is more like
$20,000.
The Hernandez’s are just one example
of the estimated 85,000 families receiving
emergency food in Santa Clara County.
"There was a 33 percent increase in
those receiving emergency food two years
ago, followed by another 12 percent
increase last year," Mangold said ’The
numbers have more than doubled since
1988."
According to Second Harvest, there are

Fifteen-year-old Claudia, left, has cerebral palsy, a condition of muscular weakness. She has treatments weekly with therapist Regina Ditzinger, right, at the Chandler Tripp Medical Therapy Unit.

more than 90,000 children now living in
poverty in Santa Clara County. Donations
are their lifeline when times get rough.
Second Harvest supplies 375 local charities and distribution sites with food. These
range from kitchens like Loaves and Fishes, where people can get hot meals, to distribution centers like Sacred Heart Community Services, where people can pick up
bags of groceries and other necessities.
The Hernandez’s regular meals come
from a kitchen two blocks off the SJSU
campus, Loaves and Fishes. According to
Loaves coordinator Joie Wesolowski, this
holiday season is shaping up to be one of
the worst yet. Volunteers and donations
are desperately needed.
SJSU students will be rallying around
the cause of hunger next week during the
seventh annual SJSU Hungerfest week.
Organizers will ask students to educate
themselves about the causes and effects of
hunger and ultimately to fast for one, two
or three meals on Thursday, Nov. 18.
Students fasting will be asked to donate
the money they would have spent on food
to OXFAM, a non-profit international
agency funding self-help development and
disaster relief. Students in the residence
halls will be able to have the cost of a day’s
meals donated automatically from their
meal cards. Last year, residents donated
705 meals.
Students fasting will be eligible for a
break-the-fast banquet at the dining commons, where they will be divided into
groups based on the percentages of people living in first, second or third-world
countries and fed accordingly.
(hi entering the banquet, participants
will be given tickets to correspond to their
status in the world 15 percent first
world, 25 percent second world, and 60
percent third world.
First-world diners will be treated to luxury service, including sparkling cider, Caesar salads and other gourmet food served
on china and crystal. In comparison, third
world diners will be seated on the floor
and eat rice from wooden bowls. This
event will take place Thursday.
OXFAM’s campus coordinators will be
in front of the Student Union Nov. 11-18
collecting donations, providing information and signing students up for the fast.
Last year the Hungerfest raised about
$1,300, which was donated to OXFAM’s
hunger relief operation. The event is organized by the campus ministry and members of Community Concepts 157, an
upper division general education class.
Scott Sady is a former Spartan Daily photo
editor and is currently enrolled in the community concepts class organizing the Hunger-fest.

Olga bathes her 1 -year-old son Brian while her 2 -year-old daughter
Paola waits her turn in the house’s one bathroom.

The Hernandez family goes to church every Wednesday and
Sunday. Olga says her faith is one of the things that has helped
her see beyond the difficulties of her present situation.

Photos and Text
by
Scott Sady
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World Events

World’s doors slamming in faces
of nearly 20 million refugees
GENEVA (AP) - A United
Nations report released Tuesday
says the world is turning its back
on refugees at a time when
more people than ever are fleeing war, misery and hatred.
One section of the 191 -page
report, "The State of the
World’s Refugees," addresses
the U.S. policy of returning
Haitian refugees.
The right to asylum is widely
recognized and yet more countries are refusing to uphold it,
the report says.
"The traditional system for
protecting refugees has come
dangerously close to breaking
down," Sadako Ogata, U.N.
high commissioner for refugees,
says in the introduction.
All over western Europe,
including Scandinavian countries with liberal traditions, people are increasingly hostile to
refugees.

Wealthy countries beset by
their own economic problems,
public opinion backlash, mounting xenophobia and racism "are
slamming the doors in panic,"
said Mrs. Ogata’s spokeswoman,
Sylvana Foa.
"They are instituting new and
very, very restrictive laws that
make it virtually impossible in
most industrialized countries to
get first asylum," Foa said.
The agency said the number
of refugees has grown despite
successful repatriation programs
in Cambodia, Afghanistan and
Central America.
The report put the number
of refugees at the beginning of
this year at 18.2 million worldwide, up from 11 million a
decade ago. But Foa said recent
developments, including ethnic
violence in Burundi, had
pushed the total in the past
three weeks to 19.7 million.

Schoolchildren killed in Sarajevo shelling
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) - School became
a battleground filled with the
screams and broken bodies of
children Tuesday in the deadliest attack in Sarajevo in nearly
a month.
Mortar rounds claimed so
many victims that officials said
they couldn’t keep count. But
preliminary reports said at least
seven people, including three
schoolchildren, died and
dozens were wounded.
"I found a horrific sight cries, screams, blood (of) innocent little children," teacher
Rodoljub Andrijevic said.
The attack was the deadliest
single incident in the capital
since mid-October, when one
round of shelling killed more
than a dozen people. The
sound of battle shook the city
for much of the day Tuesday, in
the worst shelling in weeks.
At least three children were
killed. Sarajevo radio said about

40 people were wounded and
quoted civil service officials as
saying the shells came from
Nedzarici, a suburb held by
Bosnian Serbs.
Three or four shells apparently landed in short intervals
outside the school building.
Officials said they had lost
count of the number admitted
from the school shelling.
Sarajevo has been under
Serb siege since April 1992,
when Serbs rebelled against
secession from Serb-dominated
Yugoslavia. Across Bosnia, fighting has left up to 200,000 people dead or missing and more
than 2 million homeless.
At the White House, Press
Secretary Dee Dee Myers said
the United States will not let
violence choke off the Bosnian
capital.
"The folks on the ground in
Sarajevo know what we mean,"
Myers said. "We’re not going to
allow that city to be stragled."
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TYPIST NEEDED TUESDAYS 49
makes no darn log products or
p.m. only. Must type 75 WPM &
services advertised below nor Is
have excellent English, gr ammar &
them wry guarantee knelled. The
spelling skills. 408.2807203.
closeted cokans or the Spartan
Daly consist or paid advertising AEROBIC SUPERVISOR
and offerings we not approved or needed to coordinate on-campus
verified by the newspaper.
SpartAerobics program. Teaching
experience and aerobics
certification required. Prefer
Recreation and Leisure Studies
or HUP major. 20-25 hrs/wk.
100% PURE ADRENAUNE !III!! Pick up applications in the
Experience the thrill of free falling Student Activities & Services
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s office (nest to the pub) or call
only skydiving center. Come join us 924.5950. Apply by 11/19/93.
for a tandem jump and enjoy your Training begins 12/08/93
first slrydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seekCOUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
er. try an accelerated freefall
staff to work with D.D. adults
course and find yourself on the
in a residential setting.
fastest road to becoming a
$6.00/hr. 510.2284505.
certified skydiver, starting with a six
hour class and a mile long freefall FAST FOOD - NOT FAT FOOD!
the same day. Videos of your jump Pasta Mie is currently seeking
also available. Owned and operat- outgoing, friendly people with
ed by SJSU students and grads. cashier and/or cook experience to
For more info call (510) 634-7575. Join us on the cutting edge of
the 90’s health revolution.
RIND RAIST3t.
Contact Dave between 3-5pm.
Raise $500. in 5 days. Groups, at 435-7300 for further info.
Clubs, mottvateci individuals.
1-8006566935 ext.101.
EARN UP TO $10.00 AN HOUR!
By being a waitperson, busser,
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers cashier or host. Come appy in
Reach out 4 hours per week as a person at III
M. 1187B
Community Friend. providing social Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd. San Jose.
support to those who endure
mental illness. We train. Call NEW TRAVEL AGENCY in San
Jose looking for self-motivated,
(408)4360606.
excellent attitude, and aggressive
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
sales agents to join our team.
Office uses and *rays no charge. Part-time & full-time. Sal./comm.
/brills.
Call Ellen at 408/9714720
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroil now!
or FM resume to 408/9714726.
For brochure see A.S. office or
call (800) 655-3225.
SYSTEMS COORDINATOR. Spartan Shops, located on campus at
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE SJSU, has pos. avail, in the SparYou need exposure to succeed in tan Bookstore. Respon. incl: TrouMODELING. Now you can put your bleshoots software & hardware
photo and information in front components of integrated bkst.
of 100’s of the top advertising info. & point -of sale system.
agencies NATIONWIDE! Your Works w/ bkst. amps, to ID &
chance to be seen!!! Call TOM solve system problems. Repairs
or replaces hardware compofor details. (408)249.9737.
nents. Documents system events
& recs. changes. Works w/system consultant to implement or
upgrade system software & hardAUTO INSURANCE
ware. Working knowledge of PCs
Campus Insurance Service
(DOS & Apple) networks, commuSpecial Student Programs
nications & productivity software
Serving SJSU for 20 years
req. Mh 2 yrs exp. in similar pos.
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" req., or one yr. exp. involving
extensive knowledge of computSPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’ ’Family Mufticar ers & software. Exp w/ PC-based
pt-of-sale syst. highly desirable.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Application deadline: Nov. 12,
FREE QUOTE
1993. Salary: $21,672.- $30,596.
NO HASSLE
Send resume to: Spartan Shops,
NO OBLIGATION
Inc. 1125 N. 7th St., San Jose,
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
CA 95112. Attn: Joann Bonacorsi.
e50.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT!
GROOLS & CWINI
ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE
Raise up to $1,000. in just one
Auto, Jet Ski, Motorcycle,
week!
For
your fraternity, sorority
Insurance.
owners
Boat, Home
’Alumni" serving ’Students" & club. Plus $1,000. for yourselfl
T-shirt just for calling.
Free
you.
kid
a
...Talk to me, I’ll help
1-800932-0528, ext. 75.
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic?
Call me, (Don) 406247-3734.
BILINGUAL JAPANESE? We
Open on Sat/Sun with appt. only!
urgently seek bilingual Japanese
staff to assist with computer SW
translations. Send resume, in
English, to SimulTrans, 145
QUAUTY USED IBM COMBUST= Addison Ase, Palo Alto, CA 94301.
286/306/486 Great Low Prices
ACUFACTS, INC.
Complete Systems / Warranty
Security Guards / Patrol Mows
Call 1030-200-2007.
Needed Nowt
Full time / Part time. Al shifts.
Apply Mon.- Fri. Bern.- 6pm.
555D Meridian Ave., San Jose.
ROYALTREK INTERNATIONAL
(408) 286-5880.
presents fine fragrances from Paris
Perfumes. Versicns a Chanel Na 5,
Obsession, Opium. Beautiful, Joy, WANTED: PART nmE STUDENT
Eternity, Shalimar, Oscar de la for potentially high paying job on
Rents, Red, Giorgio, Poison. White campus. Candidate should be self
Linen, Pssion, L’Air du Temps, starter, highly motivated, good with
Halston, Samsera, Realities. people and organized. Call 800Spellbound. Escape & Lauren. 626-3626.
1/2 ox.- $15./bottle, 1 oz.-520.
bottle. Greet for yourself or gift SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
giving.All perfumes guaranteed Now hiring teachers & substitutes
to your satisfaction. We challenge for school alp child care programs
you to tell the difference horn the and preschool programs. Teachers
ornal. To order, send your check and subs must have minimum 6
with sales tax, add $3.00 shipping units in education, recreation, or
to: Royal-Trek Intl. 433W. Allen child development. Full and part
Unit 102, San Dimes, CA 91773. time shifts , job sharing and fiexible hours for students. $6. $8.
(800) 8741668.
per hour. Medical, dental, and eye
care benefits for 30+ hours weekly. Great job for male Of female
students. Call 408/257-7320.
NEW STORE NOW HIRING
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up to
117. elL/ NR.
COWS must be 18. Own car. Cln. $2.000../mo. on Cruise ships or
LanciTour companies. World travel.
hrs.
flex
P/T.
F/T,
DMV. Ins.
NEW STORE NEXT TO CAMPUS! Summer & Full-time employment
available. No exp. necessary. For
tool
Counter positions open
info call 1.206-634.0468 ext.
Apply 135W. Santa Clare St.
C6041.
Pizza A Go Go.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTOMOTIVE

ELECTRONICS

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

SPORTS AND MRCSS
Immediate openings’
(406) 584945L

Wednesday, November to, 1113

Yeltsin defends
draft constitution
MOSCOW (AP) - Denying
he wants to rule with an "iron
hand," President Boris Yeltsin
went on nationwide television
Tuesday night to defend his new
draft constitution as a guarantor
of stability and post-Soviet freedoms.
The proposed constitution
unveiled Tuesday endows the
presidency with stronger powers. It goes before voters Dec.
12, the same day they will elect a
new parliament.
The charter would give the
president the right, under certain circumstances, to issue
decrees with the force of law,
dissolve parliament, declare a
state of emergency and temporarily curb civil rights.
It also would bar many Sovietera abuses, give Russians new
personal freedoms and codify
key elements of Yeltsin’s market
reforms, such as the right to

own, buy and sell land and
other property.
"A democratic state power,
not an iron hand, will ensure
progress toward a normal, dignified life for citizens, toward
prosperity for a unified, integrated Russia."

Pakistan parliament
gutted by six-hour blaze
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP)
- A spectacular fire destroyed
the heart of Pakistan’s parliament building Tuesday, four
days before legislators were to
choose a new president in the
white marble building.
The blaze burned for more
than six hours, sending flames
leaping into the night sky as it
consumed the National Assembly chamber, galleries and many
offices in the six-story building.
It was empty because of a holiday.
State-run television said an
electrical short circuit was
believed to have caused the fire.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
MAKE MOSEY RAIT3 NINTENDO
video games any where in the
nation. If you are available various
days and hours between Nov. 20.
arid Dec. 26. call Gretchen Hominy
at 1-8002295260 for more info.
DELIVERY - TAKEOUT TAXI
The perfect college job!
We deliver dinner from the
area’s favorite restaurants.
You can expect to earn at
least $9.00 per hour. Jobs
available in South San Jose
and Cupertino. Requirements:
Clean D.M.V., own car, insurance.
neat appearance & good attitude.
Flexible Evening Hours
Good Environment
Cash Tips daily
Call today 369-9400.
$10.00 PER HOUR P.T. National
company seeking grad students
arid upper division "A" students for
note taking on campus. Secure
your job now for next semester.
Call 800626-3626.

sAms / MANAGEMENT positions

available for career oriented
individual in the health fitness field.
America’s Best corporation has
had over a 900% growth rate over
the past 4 years and has locations
throughout the entire bay area. If
you are an eager & self motivated
individual looking to start off right,
we will glve you a chance. Salaries,
commissions, bonuses, trips &
benefits, 14K- 31K annual. Please
fax your resume to (510) 7130850 and call 1 -800-883-KICK.
Ask for Mr. Berryessa.
SPORTS MINDED
Need a few individuals who want
to work smart, not hard. Neat
presentation & people skills a
must. Top reps earn 3 5K/mo.
Traimirg ptiviced. Call for nterview.
(408)727-5559.
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE.
Local copy center in need of 8
marketing representative for
San Jose State campus. Salary
plus commission. Prefer outgoing,
energetic, self starter with good
organizational and interpersonal
skills. Part time position with an
industry leader. Applications
available at CopyMet, 119 E.
San Carlos, San Jose. (No phone
calls please)
INTERNSHIP. We are an international procurement & export cornpany w/ offices in Campbell, Los
Angeles. Moscow. Jerusalem,
Mexico City. 8, Changchun, China.
We sell medical equipment & supplies, computers, agricultural commodities, & virtually anthing anyone wants to buy, with the exception of weapons of war & hazardous materials. Interns may
earn commissions from sales
ranging from small to multi-million
dollar sales. We are looking for
intelligent, motivated individuals
who want to gain first hand experience in international trade &
finance. This internship is open to
undergraduates 8, graduates horn
any department, with preference
given to those with some knowledge of intemational trade, business management, economics,
international politics or history, or
proficiency in any one of the following languages: Russian,
Czech, Slovak, Ukrainian, Polish,
Romanian, Lithuanian, Latvian,
Estonian. Mandarin Chinese. Can.
tonese,Spanish, Arabic & Hebrew.
English is required, but norinatne
speakers are encouraged to
apply. Minority students are welcomed & encouraged to apply. For
more information, please contact
Leigh lindenbaum at Universal
xpert UMW: (406) 3714455.
SECURITY: FUU. OR PART TIME
Rill training $7.00- $8.00 /hour
Weekly Pay checks
Excellent Benefits
Credit Union
Medical/Dental Insurance
Vacation Pay
Referral Bonus
Apply Monday- Riday 8 am.-5 pm.
Vengued Moulty IIMMOSS
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara,
CA 95054. Near 101, at San
Tomas Exoy. & Olcott. Equal
OPPolTuniTY En11:01rer-

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS.
Earn 82500/mo + travel the
world free! ( Europe, Hawaii,
Caribbean, Asia!! Cruise lines
now hiring for busy holiday,
spring and summer seasons.
POSTAL .10BIll AVAILABLE! Guaranteed employment! Call
Many positions. Grist benefits. (919) 929-4398 ext. 193.
Call 18004364365 ext. P-3310.

REED’S SPORT SHOP- looking for ROOM FOR RENT NEAR CAMPUS
retail sales: ski -bike -gun dept. in victorian house. Share bath IXIV.
Also looking for experienced Pantry M/F. $320./mo, 947-TH.H.
cashiers. Contact Jim -929.3020.
1 BR- MO./ SILI130 MIL le MIL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for Deposit: $300. 3 blocks from SJSU.
motivated students. Learn from 1 week free! HMS 99792C0 x335.
the fastest growing co, in the
industry. Earn $9K-$18K in one 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
season managing 6-8 employees. 2 bedroom./2 bath start $745.
Call Straitght "A" Painters at 1 bdrm. /1 bath - $595. Walk or
1-8004009332.
ride bike to school. Very clean,
roomy & remodeled. Secured
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable
HOUSING
TV. Ample parking, Call 2889157.
311R/211A. APT. 2 BUG FROM MU
$800./mo. $400. dep. Parking. /CUSEPASTE Female Non Smoker
Laundry. Call Chris: 289-1535.
Rent roan n my 3 br./2ba. house
on a 1/4 acre lot near Stevens Crk
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 blocks from &Wrchester. 53504tno. 243.4566.
State, $300./mo. + dep. Call
437-0100 or 4648871, agent.

MY=

BEST VALUE! 2 BR/1BA APT.
Walk to SJSU & Japan town. Off st.
prkg. Laundry facilities. Quiet &
peaceful. $665./mo. Call (510)829
6348 or pager 5(415)428.6355.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST with
BA and 15 years experience. Now
accepting students wishing to
excell at guitar or bass. All styles
welcome: Rock, R&B, Jan, Fusion,
Blues, Folk, Reggae, and Funk.
Beginner, Intermediate & Advanced
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Bright & airy with big windows, air are welcome.
408/2986124.
conditioned, mini blinds, new hotpoint appliances including dishWASHINGTON SQUARE
washer, disposal. Intercom build
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
ing, covered, gated parking, on "STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
site laundry. Quiet, OK for 2 rooms
Membership open exclusively
mates, nice for staff. 1 block from
to SJS(1 Students, Alumni, and
campus. Ran $650./mo. 297470a
Advisory Faculty!
Services include:
QUALITY OF LIVING & STUDY $ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
Willow Gardens Apartments
$ Debt Consolidation loans $
1750 Stokes Street. 998-0300.
Share (sairings)& CD Accts,
The best in Willow Glen area.
Exceptional Rates!!!
Spacious 2 bdrm./2 bath & 3
Convenient location:
bdrm./2 bath. Recreation room
ASS. 7th Street, Suite 201
w/wet bar, fitness center, pool &
San Jose. CA 9511.2
saunas. For move in special, call
Call for more info:
408/998-0300.
(408)947-7273.
ROOM FOR RENT. NICE, QUIET.
Near running trail. Kitchen priv.,
W/D, pool. No smoking, alcohol
drugs. $400./rro. 2669928 Marion

WRMNO. RESEARCH. EDITING.
Versatile, expert staff.
ESL students a specialty.
800.777-7901.

STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS.
2 bed/2 bath apt. available now.
4 blocks from campus. Free cable
TV, water & garbage. Ott street
parking available. Several units
starting at $675.00/mo. Call Dan
at 295-5256.

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS IN 44 DAYS!
If you are looking for silk
screening quality at competitive
prices, look no further. Century
Graphics prides itself on quality
work, quick turn around and a
positive happy staff. Call for
quotes at 9863351. Thanks!

GATEWAY MM.
2 blocks from campus.
2 bd./2 be.. 900 - 1,000 sq. ft.
Ideal for up to 4 students.
Free cable, underground parking.
Security gates. Game room.
Laundry room. 4th & Wiliam.
Rents starting at $750./mo.
Call mgr. 947-0803.
LOS GATOS, QUIET 4 PLEX.
Really nice, 2 bedoorm, 1 bath
apt. Looking for female N/S.
$350.00/mo. 408/358.3375.
2 BDRM APARTMENT $750/810.
Security type building
Secure parking
Close in
Modem building
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry room
Village Apartments.
576 S. 5th St. (408)2956893.

ISOJI I!1 1
Technical, Engineering, administrative. Local Hi-tech. (408) 5341874. Your edge in tough times.

=aural

50%
Permanent Cosmetics by Tnsh.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expres December 15. 1993
4063794500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell, CA 95008.
PAGERS, PAGER CASES, Colder
Phones, Voice Mail, CD’s. Video
games. Buy sell arid trade. 1 free
month of service with each referral.
Low rates & excellent service.
Once you become a customer you
can resell our pagers to earn $S.
40E1/522-7203 leave message

WRITING ASSISTANCE any WANT MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
subject. Why suffer and get poor
Scholarship Matching
grades when help is just a call
No GPA or need qualifications
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
Money back guarantee
college teacher) assists with
Information & application:
research & writing. Tutorial also JW Scholarship Matching Service
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
P.O. Box 53450
Regular visits to your campus.
San Jose, CA 95153.0450
Samples 8, references available.
4089248886.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consultation.
DON’T PAY ITII
1-800606.8898 ask for Daniel.
Don’t pay $70. - $100. for a schoi
arship search. Get sources NOW
CHILD SUPPORT COLLECTIONS Call Scholar-Dollar$ today!!
Nationwide, 10 -cost, effective. 19039880323 at 70a $2. min. 5
Wed locations. 14300430PAYUP.
min. mat 18 or oda. TT Owe req. &
save even more, order our book
LOVE UFE? CAREER GUIDANCE? "Scholarships, Grants and Loans"
Helpful insight? Computerized Contains dozens of money sources
Astrology Interpretation $19.95. & time saving tips. Order today!
Send check and your birth date, Only $5.95 to ticholatOollarS, P.O.
time of birth, city & state. to Box456 Mt. Herman, CA 95041.
D. McGrane, Box 143, New 30 day M/B Guarantee, Allow 4-6
Almaden, CA. 95042-0143. Cory nes. Strauss Ent. 408.625-1910.
tains approx. 15 detailed pages,
plus 5 page information packet!
BILLIONS available for your
education, all students qualify!
800-WE-FIX-MACS
Free message (800) 666-GRAD.
Mac Repair & Upgrades*
While-LaWat Service!
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEEDI
2306 K Walsh Ave.
No minimum GPA. No financial
need. Send for Free info today!
Santa Clara
Open MP 9:00 ern. - 5:00 pm.
Premier Resouroes, P.O. Box 970.
408/9882334.
Pleasanton, CA 94566.
NEED COLLEGE/CAREER INFO?
Live counselor, M.A.. local college
exp. Each call treated as indadual
appt. Additional info mailed. If I
don’t have the answer to your
question. I’ll get it and call
you beck! Call 900.5O5-CCIS.
95t/min. Mon.-Thurs. 2-8 pm.
Recorded info 24 hours/day. 10%
of net profits support local educa
tion programs. College Career
Information Services.
MEN AND WOMEN- BARE TT ALL
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving. waxing, tweetng or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest- Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before Dec. 15.
1993. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell . (408) 379.3503.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted har removed forever
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywocel Ave San Jose
247-7488.

PRIVATE MONEY IS AVAILABLE
now in scholarships. grants &
work study. No financial need. No
GPA min. Over 350,000 active
donors. For free application &
info, call (408)522-7222 msg. or
(408) 374-3167. Write: Scholarship. 478 W. Hamilton Ave.
#397, Campbell, CA 95008.
November Special: $39.95.
We will beat any advertised price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Thosss/Profects/Tsm Paws.
Call Marsha at 288-9448 for full
service word processing: edit for
vocabulary, grammar, sentence
structure, punctuation: format
(APA. Turabian, MLA); table/raw
preparation: custom postscript
laser printing. (Also edit disks)
Resume/cover letter preparation.
Intenutionsl Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area. 7:30em-8:30prn.
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA+
Temn papers ’Group projects
’ Thesis Letters ’Applications
Reurnes .Tape transcription, etc.
Nursing/Math/Science/English.
Laser printer. Days & evenings.
7 days. SUZANNE, 448-5656.
""I HATE TO TYPEI
If this got your attention, give yourself a break. Let me do it for you!
Pick up and delivery - $1.00.
Resumes, term papers & theses.
APA format. $2.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 minimum. Call
Julie -998-835-4
Z)NO PROFESSIONAL Experience.
Typing & transcription for ALL your
needs including COLOR end
GRAPHICS. Cooyirg binding & FAX
available. Pica up & delivery.
REASONALBE RATES. ’Timeliness
& satisfaction guaranteed. Tutoring
available in some subjects.
Contact Candi at (408)3699614.
EXPERIENCED Wood Warsaw
Too may reports and not
e nough time? Let me do
the typing! Resumes, term
papers, theses. etc. IBM
compatible computer / laser
printer. FAX machine. Notary
public. Call Anna 972-4992.

TRAVEL

PRORMIONAL Word Processing.
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, letters. etc.
SKI VAIL OR SKI UTAH
VAIL: Jan. 2nd 9th, 4/5 day All formats especially APA.
ski pass, 6 nights lodging. Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Transcriptions available.
depositt iigBus
4th. Almaden / Branham area.
9.voNincl:4
by
Airinci.
$50 .0eS4p
Cali Linda (40812644504
UTAH: Nov. 24 29th
skiing, 4 nights lodging, free
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
trip:
$289
breakfasts. Bus
Payment by NOV. 4th. Credit Cards Science and Englisti papers/
Accepted! Call Patty at 356-8347 theses our specialty. Laser print.
ing. Free spell check and storage.
or call Todd at 7769250.
APA. Turaban and Other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics and
MRUNE TICKETS FREE?!
other services available. Masten
Inei couriers needed
SCes Word Processing. Cal Paul or
call FIG 310-514-4662.
V rig ^i a 408251-0449

WORD PROCESSING

lEIBROMINANCIAL

YOU HAVE SETTER THINGS TO DOI
So let me type that paver for you
DO YOU want computer march Exceptional service. Law ainting
done to find scholarships for you? Disk storage available. Starting at
Many sources available. 80% only $2/page. Cali Jim today at
require no GPA or have no income 997-2653.
limitations. Call or write: Unique
Service Co. P.O. Box 867, Millbrae, HAYWAR134111111011IUNI0N CITY
Wordprocessing and typing:
CA 94030. (415)692-4847.
All work accepted!! Reports
MONEY FOR COLLEGE III Theses Proficient with MLA.
Money is wetting for you right now APA and Turabian formats:
from Private Scholarships, Grants Quick & Speedy turnaround:
and Fellowships. No Financial WP 5.1. Laser printer. Cell me
Need and No GPA minimum 7 days a week 7 ern toll pm.
required. For FREE literature pack- Suzanne Scott 510/4849794.
age, CALL NOW! 408-993-7208.
Access/control #2081993.

SANTA CLARE SEIMETAMAL $ERV.
Near Salta Clara Lin Term papers,
resumes. etc 140819842268.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing!
Theses, Term Papers. Nursing &
Group Protects. Resumes. Letters.
ManuSCnOts. etc. Won:Perfect 5.1.
HP Laser II All formats, socasure
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed! Worry
free, dependable, and prompt
service. To avoid disappointment.
call now to reserve your time! Cali
PAM 247-2681 (8am-8prig. plus
lessAdf201111110% Per Relendl

DAILY CLASSIRED-ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers. punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3-line
One
Day
3 lime
$5
4 *see
$8
I Mem
$7
$e
s Mem
51 lor each additional

minimum
Two Three
Days
Days
$e
$7
$10
$8
$11
$I
$10
$12
line

Name
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Floe
DwIll
$13
$14
$15
$16

After lbe fletb day, retie Inerewme by $T per lay.
First line (25 spaces) in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for S3 each
SEMESTER RATES
3-9 fines: $70. 10-14 lines: $90.
’ 15-19 lines: $110.

Aockess

Please check
your classification:

Finn
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily ClaseMede
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 96192.0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentei Hall Room 209
All ads we prepaid
Deadline Two days before publication
No refunds on cancelled ads
Consecutive publications dates Only
QUESTIONS? CALL (401)11116-3977

Arnouncements
Automotive
Electronics
For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
Housing
- Lost and Found
- Services
Services Financial
- Travel
- Tutoring
- Word Processing
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Officer pleads innocent in new sex tape charges
A police
SAN JOSE (AP)
officer accused of secretly taping
women having sex with him and
attempting to bribe a witness to
keep the case out of court has
pleaded innocent to two new
charges.
Joseph P. Padgett III, a fiveyear veteran of the San Jose
department, was arraigned in
Santa Clara County Superior
Court on Monday on the two
grand jury indictments.
The new charges of dissuading a witness and secret video-

taping will be added to earlier
indictments involving similar
charges, officials said.
Pactgetes trial is scheduled to
begin next week.
The new charges were followed by grand jury testimony by
an 18-year-old woman who was
identified through videos the
police seized from Padgett’s
home.
According to prosecutor
Michael Fletcher, Padgett
offered the woman, who did not
know she was being taped,

Topex satellite
confirms ocean
bulge indicating El
Nino development

money to keep quiet. She
refused.
Padgett’s videotapes came to
light in August, when a 27-yearold woman told police he secretly taped her while they were kissing on his bed.
Sex assault investigators
searched his home the next day
and seized photographs, magazines and 18 videotape cassettes.
Some allegedly showed him having sex with female officers from
the San Jose and Santa Clara
police departments.

FirefightWHITTIER (AP)
ers decontaminated six people
and several pets Tuesday after an
X-ray machine at a veterinary
office fell apart, spraying a carcinogenic oily fluid.
The machine broke down
about 12:40 p.m. at a pet clinic
on Whittier Boulevard, said Los
Angeles County fire Inspector
Mark Savage. County Battalion
Chief Glynn Johnson did not

know the name of the clinic.
A dog was being X-rayed
when the machine "expanded
and fell apart," Johnson said,
adding there was no fire or
smoke.
The machine sprayed an oily
substance containing cancerpolychlorinated
causing
biphenyls, or PCBs.
"We had to isolate the people
and run tests for contamination

CASH

An
PASADENA (Al’)
ocean observation satellite
confirmed a shift of water in
the Pacific indicating conditions are ripe for another
round of the weather-altering
El Nino phenomenon, scientists said ’Tuesday.
The shift was revealed by
data from a radar altimeter
aboard the U.S.-French
satellite,
Topex-Poseidon
NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory said.
El Nino conditions persisted through the winters of
1991 and 1992.
Worldwide weather disturbances have been attributed
to El Nino conditions, including wetter than normal conditions in California, extremely
cold winters in the eastern
United States and severe
flooding in the Midwest.
Topex, which is using radar
to map the circulation of the
oceans, found a movement of
a large warm water mass along
the equator toward the western coast of South America
during late summer. The
movement is called a Kelvin
wave.
The Topex data was analyzed by Naval Research Laboratory scientists Jim Mitchell
and Gregg Jacobs at NASA’s
Stennis Space Center in Mississippi.
"This wave was generated
in early August at the e9uator
... and moved eastward in the
form of a bulge of sea surface
elevation of 10 to 15 centimeters (4-6 inches) above normal," Jacobs said in a statement.
That wave pulse may have
lost strength in October but a
current rise of sea surface in
the western Pacific indicates
the beginning of a stronger
Kelvin wave, according to JPI.,
which runs the NASA portion
of the two-nation mission.

Six people, animals decontaminated after x-ray falls apart
in parts per million," the chief
said.
"We found a low level of contamination that we could get rid
of with hot, soapy water."
Six pet owners and office
workers, as well as several dogs
and cats, were washed down.
There was no further treatment.
It wasn’t immediately known
what caused the machine to fall
apart.

Items seized from home owned by Michael Jackson
licano and publicist Lee Solters ed with the raid, which ended at
LOS ANGELES (Al’)
Police searched a San Fernando were not immediately returned. 9:30 p.m. Monday.
It was the fourth search warValley home owned by entertain- Jackson was on tour in Mexico
rant served in the investigation.
er Michael Jackson and seized on Tuesday.
Police are investigating claims Authorities previously searched
boxes of items including photographs, a source said Tuesday. by a 13-year-old boy that he was Jackson’s Neverland Ranch in
the Santa Ynez Valley, a Century
A reliable source close to the sexually abused by Jackson.
police investigation told The
The boy filed a civil lawsuit City condominium owned by
Associated Press that plain- claiming that Jackson waged a Jackson and a Las Vegas bungaclothes officers raided the Jack- calculated campaign of seduc- low suite where Jackson had
son estate in suburban Encino tion that induded gifts and trav- stayed.
The youth who claims he was
on Monday. They confiscating el.
cartons of photos and other
Detectives greeted Jackson’s molested is seeking a jury trial
parents at the Encino home at 2 and unspecified damages in his
material.
Jackson’s parents live at the p.m. Monday as they returned civil suit against Jackson.
The boy’s attorney, Larry R.
home.
home from a funeral in Arizona,
Feldman, has said the lawsuit was
The source spoke on condi- KNBGTV reported.
tion of anonymity.
More than 20 boxes of mater- intended to speed up the Police
Police Cmdr. David Gascon ial were taken by police, the sta- Department’s criminal investigation.
said Tuesday the Police Depart- tion reported.
The Los Angeles County Disment was "not confirmini any
Samuel Jackson, Michael Jackaspect of the investigation but son’s grandfather, died Oct. 31 trict Attorney’s Office is looking
was "not denying that it (the of natural causes at a Phoenix into the case but said Tuesday
raid) was done."
nursing home. He was 100 and that it was not involved in the
Telephone messages left dur- was the father of Joe Jackson, search warrant or evidence gathing business hours for Jackson patriarch of the musical Jackson ering process.
A spokeswoman referred all
attorney Howard Weitzman,
security consultant Anthony PelThe elder Jacksons cooperat- calls to the LAPD.
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Information Session, Tuesday, November 16th, 12:30pm, Almaden Room, Student Union
Interviews, Wednesday, November 17th.
Please contact your Career Resource Center for additional information.
Founded in 1976 to advance reLonibinant DNA technology, Genentech has
marketed more products than any
other biotechnology company. With
the highest per employee R&D investment of any publicly held company in
the U.S., our product pipeline is the
richest in the industry. As we continue
to move more life-saving products into
the hands of those who need them, we
seek people who will excel in our
unique and stimulating environment.

If you have a degree in the life sciences
or chemical/bioengineering, learn more
about our exciting entry-level opportunities within:
Manufacturing
Process Sciences
Quality Assurance
Quality Control
Research
Genentech offers an exceptional benefits
package which includes fully paid

Genentech, Inc.
4
_
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CALL 24HRS ASK FOR MIKE
800283.5790
(408)866.9392

JOIN US ON-CAMPUS

At Genentech. we believe that creating
an environment where outstanding
science leads to solving problems and
discovering new, often unexpected,
opportunities is the most important
element of our culture. Our efforts
to maintain this exciting atmosphere
are evident in the tools we provide.
the scientific interaction we encourage,
and especially in the outstanding
people we hire.

SPARTAN DAILY

dental/medical/vision coverage for you
and your dependents, and free health
club membership. If unable to meet
with us on campus, send your resume
to Genentech, Inc., Human Resources,
Dept. TS/C, 460 Point San Bruno Blvd.,
South San Francisco, CA 94080. We
actively support and promote affirmative action and equal employment
opportunity. Women and minorities are
encouraged to apply.

